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Chronology

2u New England syndicate. Jed by Bob
Qulnn, buys .control of Boston Na-

tional league baseball club.

May
3 Whlrlaway wins Kentucky Derby,

setting new Derby and track record

7 Hank Greenberg. star Detroit base-

ball player. Inducted Into army.
9 Billy Soose wins world middleweight

champ'onship over Ken Overlin.
24 Jne Louis bents Buddy Baer with

TKO In seventh
30 M.iurl Rose of Indianapolis wins sco

mile automobile speedway classic

June

aps invade South China along Wo-

rn lie coast.
Italian diplomats In U. S. are re-
stricted in movements and Detroit
and Newark Italian consulates closed
by state department.

23 Turkish diplomatic sources reveal
that Russia has promised aid to Tur-

key if forced to fight Germany.

April
1 Mexico and V. S. sign treaty to

shaie air bases.
8 Request by Axis powers to surreu

dcr seized vessels rejected by Mex
tco

12 Denmark government (Nazi con-

trolled) voids pact giving U. S. pro-

tection over Greenland.
13 Japan and Russia sign neutrality

pact in surprise diplomatic move.

14Trcaty ends r border feud
between Venezuela and Colombia.

26 Twenty-on- e American republics
reach aereement for unified utiliza-

tion of 160 idle foreign flag ships in
American ports.

12 Women and children ordered to leav

16 Japanese cabinet falls and ls re-

placed by one more "warlike.
17 Part of government evacuates Mot- -

21 Russians hurl back attacks on Mos-

cow front
Fifty Frenchmen ordered executed
fnr slaying of Nazi army oilicial in

France
25 Nazis report fall of Important

F.ussian city of Kl.arkov.

Novcuiber
3 U S. warns Finland to cease flrht- -

lng Reds.
8 will fire on O. S. ships,

savs Hitler.
British lose 52 planes in sweeping
continent raids.

12 Finns reject U. S. pica to make
peace with Russia.

13 British aircraft carrier Ark Royal
sunk by torpedo.

20 British launch new surprise offensive
in Libya.

2S Nazis break through to flank Mos-

cow
Axis troops slow British Libyan
drive.

29 Russian recapture important city of
Rostov.

December

'TEN BIGGEST
EVENTS OF 1941
MrclrH by HAUKHAOE '

(WNU Wtthintton Corrtspondtnl.)

Adoption of the lease-len- d law.
The Rnosevclt-Churchl- ll meet-

ing at sea.
The President s shont-on-sig-

order.
The inauguration of President

for a third term.
German Invasion of Russia.
Failure by Germany to achieve

its objective: destruction of the
Red army.

Revision of the neutrality law.
Sending of American troops tft,

Iceland.
U. S. war with Japan, Ger-

many, Italy.
Defeat of rigid price control by

farm-lab- coalition.
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Joyous celebrations throughout
the nation will welcome in 1942 on
the stroke of 12 Wednesday night
Tbis young miss takes her celebrat
ing quite seriously as she blows 0 it
the old year at a party in New To. t.

New Year's parties are al- - .

ways fun, but they will achieve
new life and interest if several
new games are included with
the old favorites. Spelling
bees and guessing contests
have been played for many
years, but a few modern vari-
ations of these games can
make them more popular
than ever.

Spell sdrawkcaB
Little enthusiasm will probably be

noticed when a good
spelling bee is announced. Bpfore
the game is over, however, t' --

guests will probably be wonderi: z

if they ever knew how to spell, be-

cause the words in this contest must
be spelled backwards.

A little competition will enliven
the game, so arrange the guests into
two or three teams, then tell them
that to save embarrassment the
words will all be simple ones. Each
contestant will be eliminated from
the game when he makes his sec
ond miss, and the first team to be

spelled down loses the game., After

casually announcing that the words
must be spelled backwards and with
no "second chance" if a wrong start
is made, start the game going with

simple words such as dog, cat, boy
and so on.

Vvhen the players have caught on,
make the words increasingly diffi-

cult. To keep the game moving and
to dispel any possible suspicion of
favoritism it is best to read tha
words from a list prepared in ad.
vance.

Guessing Time. '"!

Anybody can estimate the length
of a second, but few people know
how long two or three minutes will
last.

Have the guests sit in a circle
around the room and announce that
you are going to ask them to esti-

mate the amount of time it takes
for four minutes to pass.

Clap your hands when the four
minutes is to start To prevent the
guests from counting out the time tu
themselves, pass around some more
refreshments, or if someone can play
the piano, sing a song they all know.
This will not last more than a min-

ute or two, and it will throw the
players completely off count Then
sit in silence, waiting for the time
to pass. Soon the guests will begin
calling off "four minutes," and from
there on the game will take care
of itself.

The "secret of success" at a par-

ty of this kind is to play each game
only a short time before changing to
a new game. No matter how much
the guests are enjoying a game, it
is advisable to stop the game after
a few minutes and change to some-

thing else.

Resolutions 'Silly,'
Psychiatrist Says

New Year's resolutions are just
a bit silly in the opinion of Dr.
Francis J. Gerty, professor of

psychiatry at Loyola university. He
believes that a person who makes
resolutions is something of an ex-

hibitionist in addition to being quite
childish. "And moreover," he adds.
'he probably won't carry it out any

way."
Dr. Gerty asserts that New Year s

resolutions have little value. "1
don't think resolutions are the best
methods r.f curbing our little dif
ficulties and correcting ourselves.
The best method is giving some
thought to what causes our troubles
and trying to correct them ration-

ally.
"People must remember there are

human limitations. Humans can't'
be perfect They should do the best
they can without straining, for the
minute they strain, as they do with
New Year's resolutions, they make
a botch of their efforts."

Children especially should not be
encouraged to make resolutions, in
his opinion. "A child should be
taught to do the best job he can
at ell times and not save his dif-

ficulties for one particular time and
tear them up by one superhuman
effort that is almost sure to fail."
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The year drew to a close with
hese important events:
December

7japanese attack on U. S. it
followed by declaration of
war.

8 U. S. and Great Britain de-

clare war on Japan.
Nazis give up winter at-

tempt to take Moscow.
11 Germany, Italy declare war

on U. S. . . . Congress an-

swers this in four hours,
recognizing state of war.

15 Germans smashed from
Baltic to Black sea Rus-

sian claim.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
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events:
January

1 Kitlcr in a speech predicted
"victory in 1941."

3 New congress convened,
heard President ask "all
out" aid for democracies.

2-0-President Roosevelt inaugu
rated lor third term.

21 Civil rioting broke out in Ru
mania signaling beginning of

Nazi "putsch" in Balkans.

HUH
January
4 Italian defense In Albania reported

broken.
7 Greeks push back crack Italian

11 NazfsS'and Russ sign new trade pact.
17 Russian, Rumanian clashes disturb

Balkans.
21 Civil rioting breaks out in Rumania.
27 Rumanian revolt leaders executed

as civil rioting is ended.

February
8 Winston Churchill in world-wid- e

radio broadct st asks U. S. for "tools,
mon" In Hofpat Axis DOWerS.

Admiral Darlan named vice premier
and foreign minister ol France as
Laval loses out.

10 Great Britain breaks diplomatic ties
with Rumania.

11 Russia reported to have okayed
Nazi thrust into Bulgaria.
Nazis fly army to Balkans.

16 Britain mines Singapore sea lanes.
IB Japan oilers to mediate European

22 Nazi army units reported 60 miles
inside Bulgaria.

20 Anthony Eden reaches Turkey for
war talks.

March
Joins Axis. German troops

enter that nation.
J Turkey closes Dardanelles as Nazis

push through Bulgaria to Greek and
Turkish frontiers.

12 British rush aid to Greece
council of Jugoslavs ap-

proves program of passive alliance
with Axis; Serbs angered; three
ministers quit in protest

1-7-Boy King Peter takes Jugoslav
thne Axis rule is ended in

.y bloodless coup d'etat.

April
8 Bengasi, eastern Libyan capital,

taken from British by Nazi and
Italians.

declares war on Jugo-slavi- a

and Greece. Invasion starts.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopian capital, en- -

16 "Worst bombing" of all time hits
London.
Jugoslav; army collapses.

18 Greece announces suicide ol pre-

mier Korizis. King George heads
! new government.
f British troops land In Iraq to guard

vital oil supplies.
22 Nazis crack both ends of Allied de-

fense line in Greece and reach hit- -

i Thermopylae pass.
f 27 Nazis advance guard entert Athens.

May ,

1 Iraq protests landing of British
forces to protect oil fields.

2 Iraq forces fight British, shell im- -

gortant regain
airport. control of Iraq oil

lta?innet'akes O.S.S.R. premiership.
12 Rudolph Hess flees Germany and

lands in England.
rgest warship afloat, Britain s

000-to- n Hood, is sunk by new 35 000-to- n

German battleship Bismarck.,
27 British navy sinks battleship Bis-

marck after thrilling sea battle.

June
5 German forces reported In Syria.
8 British and Free French forces In-

vade Svrla.
10 U. S. freighter Robin Moor reported

sunk by Nazi in
21 British and Free French In feyria

take Damascus. -

22 Germany attacks Russia.
23 30 Brest-Lltovs- Vilna, Kaunat,

Dvlnsk and Lwow fall to Nazis as
Russians hold on north and south
fronts.

July
2 Stalin orders "scorched-earth- poli-

cy for RusBia as Germans advance.
S Britain hails U. S. occupation of let--

12 Soviet claims sea victory over Nazis.
Russia-Englan- d sign mutual aid pact.
Armistice signed in Syria.

lgjapanese form new cabinet under
Prince Konoye. ,

23 Vichy France accepts Japan a de-

mand for military control of French
Indo-Chin-

25 Japan t assets frozen by U. S. and
Britain.

28 Finnish government breaks relation
with Britain.

August
7First Russian sir raids on Berlin.

10 Russia admits Nazi gains in Kiev
and Leningrad sectors.

14 Winston Churchill and President
Roosevelt meet at sea and issue
eight-poi- declaration of peace aims.

16 Soviet agrees to conference of Rus-

sia, Britain and U. S.
24 Russo-Brilis- h troops Invade Iran.
29 Hitler and Mussolini end cenferenct

on "eastern front."

September
lPresident Roosevelt calls on U. S.

to crush Axis power.
4 Nazis claim Russia thwarted on

Black sea.
1 America freighter Seafarer bombed

and sunk in Red sea.
19 Nazis report fall of Kiev.
24 n peace alms nd

post-wa- r food pool plans approved
by 11 Allied governments In London.

27 Guerrilla fighting causes Nazit to
send three divisions to Serbia.

29 British-U- . S. commission for aid to
Russia opens in Moscow.

October
2 Executions reported urbing sntl-Na- zi

uprisings throughout Europe.
10 Russians admit troops art falling

back toward Moscow.

2 Fred Perry, former English Davis
cup star, wins national professional
tennis singles title.

7 Craig Wood wins National Open Golf
championsnip.

14patty Berg wins Women t Open goli
championsnip.

18 Joe Louis knocks out Billy Conn in
13.rminri thriller.

22 Frankie Parker and Pauline Betz
win national clay couri singles ten-

nis titles.
25 Washington university rowing cre

wins Fougnneepsie ciiaiiiyjuns.uy-

July
2 Joe DiMagglo sets all time majoi

league nailing recora uy mum?, u,c
iv in fnrtv-fift- consecutive game.

8 American league wins r game
at Detroit

13 Vic Ghezzl wins P.G.A. golfing cham
rinnhin

17 Joe DiMaggio's hitting streak stoppec1
at 56 consecutive games.

29 Freddie Cochrane wins welterwelgh'
title from Fntzie 4ivic.

August
6 Bill Gallon wins Hambletonian, trot

finer nlacsir
9 Sammy Snead wins Canadian Open

golf championship.
10 Hawaiian Island swimming team

win A A tt national chamDionshiDS
30 Marvin ("Bud") Ward wins U. S

amateur gouing crown.
Lon Warneke, Cards' veteran right
hander, pitches against
Reds.

September
4 Yankees clinch American league pen

nant.
7 Bobby Riggs wins national ttnnis

championsnip.
25 Brooklyn Dodgers clinch 1941 Na

tional league pennant.
29Joe Louis defends title by TKO in

sixth round with Lou Nova.

October
6 Yankees win World Series over

Brooklyn Dodgers, four games out
of live.

9 Alfred Robertson, famous Jockey,
rides six winners out of seven races
in single day; $2 parlay would have
won over j,uuu,uuu.

28 Ten million, two hundred fifty thou-
sand fans saw major league base-
ball games in past season, officials
announce.

November
4 Dolph Camllli, Dodgers, named Na-

tional league's most valuable player.
11 Joe DiMaggio, Vanks, named Amer-

ican league's most valuable player.
17 Bob Zuppke resigns at Illinois foot-

ball coach after 29 yeara.
25 Lou Boudreau, 24 yeara old, named

manager of Cleveland Indians.
28 Tony Zale wins middleweight cham-

pionship over Georgie Abramt.

December
2 Mel Ott signed as manager of New

York Giants.
ft Whlrlaway voted "Horse of the

Year "
10 Cleveland pitcher. Bob Feller, enlittf

in fifivy
15 Site of Rose Bowl football classic foi

January 1 shifted to Durham, N. C
for Duke-Orego- State game.

January
11 Radio and picture comedian Joe

Penner.
20 Dame Margaret Lloyd George, wife

ot Brltisn staiesman.
29 John Metaxas, "strong man" states

man ot Greece.

February
1 William Gibbs McAdoo, World war

secretary 01 treasury.
9 Reed Smoot, former Republican ten

ator from Ulan.
27 Rep. William D. Byron, Maryland

IrillMl In air rraith.
28 g Alfonso of Spain. (In exile,

in Rome, Italy.)
March

8 Gutzon Borglum, famous U. S. sculp-
tor.

April
2 Count Paul Teleki, premier of Hun- -

9 lenf '
Morrit Sheppard (Texas).

13 Dr. Annie Jump Cannon, famous
woman astronomer.

23 Maurice L. Rothschild, outstanding
U. S. merchant.

June
3 Lou Gehrig, the "Iron Horse" of

4 Former'' Kaiser Wilhelm II died at
Doom.

12 Daniel Carter Beard, Boy Scout of--

22 Sen'' Pat Harrison of Mississippi.
26 Sen. Andrew Jackson Houston of

27 William Guggenheim, copper mil-
lionaire.

30 Ignace Jan Paderewskl, world-famou- s

pianist and former premier
of Poland.

July
J Sam H. Harris, one of Broadway's

most successful theatrical managers
14 Fred Fisher, founder of famout auto-bod-

building company.
20 Lew Fields, famout comedian.
27 Howard Jonet, U. S. C. football

coach.
Edward B. McLean, former owner
Washington Post and Cincinnati En-

quirer.
August
i WiUtarn R. Davis, Internationally

tmsturn it 41 man
T Bruno Mussolini, second son of

Italy's premier.
September

7 Sara Delano Roosevelt, President'!
mother.

October
5 Louis Dembite Brandeis, former Su- -

court Justice,Sreme Morgan, famous singer of
torch songs.

12 Harry M. Daugherty. attorney gen-
eral in Warren Harding adminis-
tration.

16 Harold F. McCormick, chairman of
the board, International Harvester.

18 Edward Cudahy. founder of packing
company bearing his name.

November
17 Ernst Udet, Nazi air chief.
23 Percival Christopher Wren, British

author ("Beau Geste.")
25 President Pedro Cerda of Chile.

December
1 Alva B. Adams, Senator from Col- -

7 Two thousand eight hundred ninety-seve-

of U S. armed forces killed b
first Jap raid on Pearl Harbor.

May
3 Carol and Magda sail for

Cuba from London.
17 Iceland's parliament votes to dis-

solve union with Denmark; becomes
republic.

18 Egyptian steamer Zamzam sunk in
South Atlantic with 120 Americans
aboard.

20 Brazil refuses France's request to
resume air service from Dakar.

21 Germany, Italy, permit f ranee to
build continental air iorce.

June
1 Pope Pius XII defends the rights of

man against extensive state inter-
ference in a radio address.

6 Four thousand Chinese suffocate in

Chungking air raid shelter.
14 Bolivian cabinet resigns.
15 Six Danish ships taken over by

U S.
24 nations asked to ban

' Axis consuls ousted from U. S.

July
1 China breaks diplomatic ties with

Germany and Italy.
7 Outbreak of military clash between

Piru and Ecuador is reported.
12 Peru claims fresh attacks by Ecua

dor
17 U. S. "blacklists" 1,800 Latin-Ame-

cans as having Axis affiliations. Era
hnrffn nlaced on their goods.

19 Bolivia squelches Nazi putsch. Oustt
f:prman attaches.

24 Argentine government asks Peru
and Ecuador to end dispute.

August
6 Costa Rica suspends all Nazi bus!

npss in country.
3 Argentina Jails Nazi suspect and

nips alleged plot to overtnrow gov-
ernment.

28 American republics agree to use all
foreign owned ships seized in ports.

September
1 Mexico's President Camacho pledges

for hemisphere defense.
18 Washington announces Peru, Chile,

Bolivia and Argentina enter new
agreementi Id economic war on
Axis.

23 Four slain as Mexicans riot at
president's home.

24 Argentina moves quickly to nip
plotted Nazi conspiracy

25 Three hundred more Arms In Latin
America go on U. S. blacklist
against Axis.

October
9 Arnulfo Arias arrives In Cuba after

coup which ousted him as president
of Panama. Replaced by regime
more favorable to U. S.

11 Japan and U. S. agree on plan for
bringing U. S. citizens home from
Orient in Japanese thlpt.

14 Argentina and U. S. sign trade pact
cutting various tarlfft.

20 Panama approvet arming of mer-

chant ships carrying her flag. Many
U. S. ships on Panama registry
since war began.

November
6 U. S. makes billion dollars in lease-len-d

available to Russia.
10 Churchill pledges immediate aid If

U. S. is forced to fight Japan.
14 U. S. marines withdrawn from China.
17 Saburo Kurusu, Japan's special en-

voy to U. S., begins "peace talkt"
m Washington.

24 U. S. troops ordered to Dutch
Guiana. Brazil and Argentina back
move.

27 G. S. Messersmith, career diplomat,
named U. S. ambassador to Mexico.

28 U. S. gives Japan "peace" formula
for Far East.

December
2 President asks Japan for explanation

of troop moves into Indo-Chin-

7 Canada. Costa Rica and Nicaragua
declare war on Japan.

12 V. S. seizes 11 French ships.
13 Five hundred persons killed in Peru

landslide.
15 Turkey notifies U. S. it will remain

neutral.
18 Martinique and United States reach

naval accord.

January
1 "Bowl" garnet attract 340.000 foot- -

Earl Dew wins 1940 Jockey title.
13 Christoridis whips Bettina for

boxing championship.
21 Bob Feller signs record breaking

(for pitcher) contract ($30,000) with
Cleveland.

31 Joe Louis knocks out Red Burman
In fifth round of title go.

February
8 Elmer Layden. Notre Dame coach,

named commissioner of pro foot-

ball.
14Frank Leahy, Boston college, named

football coach at Notre Dame.
William Hoppe wins three-cushio-

billiard championship for second
consecutive year.

2l Tony Zale knocks Steve Mamakos
out in fourteenth round to retain
middleweight championship.

March
12 New York crowns Golden Glove

champions; Henry Allen heavy-
weight king.

21 Joe Louis stops Abe Simon in thir-
teenth round.

24 Gregory Rice of Notre Dame sets
new world't two-mil- e Indoor run rec-
ord with 8 minutes, 51.1 seconds at
Chicago Relayt.

April
4 Carl Storck resigns as president of

National Professional Football
league.

6 Craig Wood wins Master's golf nt

at Atlanta,
a joe Louis stops Tony Musto In ninth

ound of heavyweight battle.
Buddy Baer TKO over Tony Galen-t- o

in seventh round of heavyweight

12 Joe"piatak wlnt national handball
championship for seventh consecu-
tive year. .

Boston Bruins win Stanley cup
hockey championship, beating De-
troit Red Wines.

14 Major league baseball season opens
with Yankee-Senato- r game.

. 2 Italy bares big revolt plan; attempt
to Kill Mussonni iaiis.

6 Britain declares war on Finland,
Uxnaorv anH Rumania.
President Roosevelt announced he
had previously dispatched peace plea
(n ontivrnr nf .Tanan.

7 Japan unleashes devastating surprise
otlcr-l- r nn Hawaii and PhiliDDMlPS Dnd
follows this with declaration of war
on U. S. .

8 U. S. declares war on Japan, as uqet
flretai Rritain.
Germans give up winter attempt to

9 Japanese planes reported over San
Francisco bay; "mistake" alarms in
N Y.
Manila bombed; Japs claim capture
of Guam.

10 British admit loss of warships Prince
of Wales and Repulse off Malaya.

11 Germanv, Italy declare war on U. S.

and congress votes declaration
against them within four hours alter
news is received.
U S armv bombers sink 29.000-to-

Jap battleship Hartma.
13 Dutch announce sirwing of four Ja-

pan transports; 4,000 lost.
15 Russ report Nazis smashed from Bal-

tic to Black sea.
16 U. S. destroys 26 jap planes in

smashing Philippine landing attempt.
17 Adm. Kimmel, commander of c

fleet, and two top ranking army
orlicers in Hawaii removed as after-

math of Pearl Harbor losses.
19 Japanese effect landing at Hong

Kong.

January
3 New congress opens, teventy-sev-enth- .

6 President sskt "all out" aid to de-
mocracies in congress message.

15 U. S. orders C.I.O. to end striket In
defense plants.

20 President Roosevelt Inaugurated for
third term.

22 Justice McReynolds resigns from
U. S. Supreme court.

24 President meets British ambassa-
dor in precedent-breakin- g greeting
off U. S. coast.

February
3 U. S. Supreme court upholds wage-hou- r

law.
8 House passes lease-len- d bill, 260

IRS '

9 Wendell Wlllkie reaches U. S.' after
Inspection trip to British isles; oacxs
U. S. aid to Britain.

25 C.I.O. votes strike at four Bethle-
hem Steel plantt.

28 Bethlehem Steel ttrike ended. '
March

1 C.I.O. strike shuts Chicago plant Of
International Harvester.

11 Soft coal miners under John L. Lewis
open wage parley in New York with
cperators.
President Roosevelt signs lease-len- d

bill and flow of arms abroad begins.
12 President Roosevelt asks congress

for 17.000.000,000 to aid Britain un-

der lease-len- d bill.
Paralyzing cold and high winds
sweep north central U. S., killing 66.

19 President Roosevelt appoints super
mediation board to settle labor dis-
putes.

27 President signs $7,000,000,000
bill.

28 U. S. aid pledged to Jugoslavia in
Axis resistance.

30 U. S. seizes 65 Italian, German and
Danish ships in U. 8. barbort on
charget of sabotage.

April
1 United Mine Workert of America

begin soft coal strike.
2 C.I O. calls strike In huge Ford

Motor company River Rouge plant;
85,000 affected. Plant closed.
House votes inquiry of striket In de-
fense Industries.

3 Scores hurt in bloody skirmishes at
strike-close- d Ford plant in Detroit.

4 Ford closes 44 assembly plants and
factories.

6 strike definitely set-
tled by mediation.
North Carolina, 35.000-to- battle-
ship. Joins U. S. fleet. First dread-naug-

completed for navy in 18

years.
10 U. S. assumes protection of Danish

colony of Greenland.
11 C.I.O. strike against Ford Motor

company Is settled.
28 Charles A. Lindbergh resigns com-

mission as colonel in U. S. air corps
reserve. Aftermath of dispute w.th
F.D.R.

29 Soft coal strike settled.

May
1 Treasury opens defense bond sell-

ing drive.
5 F.D.R. orders large Increase in pro

duction OI neavy Domoers.
Coastguard (U. S.) boards seven
Jugoslav ships In U. S. ports.

26 President Roosevelt signs tne
parity loan bill for wheat, cot-

ton, corn, rice and tobacco.
27 President Roosevelt proclaims an

unlimited national emergency dur-

ing a fireside chat. He reasserted
the policy of "freedom of the seas."

30 New Jersey waterfront Is swept by
$25,000,000 fire.

June
1 Market quota restrictions on wheat

approved by over 80 per cent of
farmers In nation.

8 Fifth of army plane production t.ed
ttrike at theup as C.I.O. workers

North American Aviation company
in California.

9 Army takes over strike-boun- d North
American aviation plant at Ingle-woo- d

on orders of F.D.R.
12 Justice Harlan Fiske Stone made

chief Justice of Supreme court as
Robert Jackson and Sen. James
Bvrnet get high court posts.

14 President Roosevelt "freezes' an
Nazi and Italian assets.

16 U. S. orders Nazi consulates to
close by July 10.

20 Thirty-thre- e die to sinking of V. S.
submarine 0--

20 Ford tlgnt union contract with
C.I.O.

22 U. S. ttate department condemns
Nazi attack on Russia.

28 Giant successfully completes
first test nop.

July
1 Men who reached the a"p of 21 since

October 16, 1940. register for the
draft.

7 President Roosevelt Informs con-

gress that U. S. armed forces have
occupied Iceland

15 Grand Jury names German reich
in indicting 33 as spies.

17 Nation's second peacetime draft lot-

tery held.
21 President asks extended term for

draftees.
Nationwide drive for scrap alumin-
um opens.

26 President mobilizes Philippine forces
on wartime basis.

31 President forms economic defense
board to wage economic war on
Axis. Wallace named head.
Gas stations ordered closed at night
in Eastern Seaboard states.

August
1 Oil shipments to Japan banned.
6 C.I.O. calls strike at huge Kearny,

N. J., shipyards.
7 Senate passes act extending draft

term by 18 montns.
9 OPM puts steel under full priority

rnntrnl
11 Installment buying curbed to check

inflation trend.
!! Hnuse Dases draft extension bill,
15 GaB rationing ordered for eastern

S 1 3 IC S

IB PrMiripnt returns to U. S. after his
toric sea meeting with Winston
fhnrnhill

24 Strike at Kearny, N. J., shipyard!
ends at navy takes over.

September
5 Senate passes largest tax bill In

U. 8. history.
11 President orders U. S. navy to

shoot at Axis ships sighted in "de-
fensive" watera.

18- - Congress gets new request for $6,- -

000,000.000 lease-lend- .

Lynn Stambaugh, Fargo, N. D., at-

torney, named commander of Amer-
ican Legion. '

20 President signs
record tax bill. '

25 Duke and Duchess of Windsor visit
Washington, D. C.

October i
1 Increased taxes on many commodi-

ties become effective.
8 George Hopkins, parachutist, res-

cued from top of Devils Tower,
Wyo., after six dayt.

11 Navy reports seizing Nazi radio sta-
tions in Cuba and Greenland.

17 U. S. destroyer Kearny torpedoed
with loss of 11 lives while on patrol
duty off Iceland.

19 Martin Dies committee lists 1,124 In
U. S. service with affiliations with
subversive groups- -

21 Government announces sinking f
two U. S. ships; Lehigh, flying U. S.

flag off Africa, and Bold Venture,
Panamanian flag off Iceland. All

hands saved.
24 Gasoline sales ban In eastern .'.ates

I't'ed.
27 "We're at battle stations" and ibe

shooting has started" Keynote rre&i-dent- 's

Navy day address.
30 Strike of 53,000 miners In "captive

coal minet broken by truce
agreement after five days.
Army taket over Bendlx, N. J., plant

f Air Actunriates. Inc.. to keep up
production of vttal aviation supplies.

31 U S. destroyer Reuben James tor-

pedoed and sunk while on convoy
duty off Iceland; 44 saved, 95 miss-

ing

November
2 V. S. coast guard transferred to

navy control.
13 House completes congressional ac-

tion on neutrality act allowing mer-cha-

(armed) ships to sail through
war zones

16 Captive coal minert again out on

17 President signs order permitting
arming of U. S. merchant ships.

22 Lewis calls off csptive coal mine
strike, agreeing to mediation.

28 House voles price Control
board after defeating plan for one-ma- n

rigid control.

December v
1 Rail strike averted by wage boost.
7 Mine workert win union thop in cap- -

tive coal minet.
President calls for seven-da- y week
and all-o- effort in defense industry
"Victory drive."

11 America First Committee disbands.
13 Fourteen convicted in New York as

15 Navy Secretary Knox Issues report
on losses at Pearl Harbor.

16 President names Justice Roberts
head of Pearl Harbor Inquiry board.

18 Laura Ingalls, famout woman flier,
seized by U. S. as German agent.

January
1 Two U. reciprocal air

lines approved.
14 Ecuador rounds up leftists after riot.
22 Thailand and Indo-Chin- a seek peace

terms.
30 More U. S. aid to China would pre-

vent American Involvement in Far
Eastern war. tays Generalissimo
Chiang Kaishek.'

February
4 President Batista of Cuba assumes

command of army to nip "plot.
S. and Mexico reach compre-

hensive "good neighbor" agreement.
17Wives and children of American

army officers leave Philippines.
iang regime calls on Chinett

Redt to renew support.

March
5 V. S. end Mexico fieish negotiation

on mutual assistance pact.
King Carol of Romania flees Spain
for PajtugaL

i.


